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Fargo Rabbi Slated to Speak at Convo 
Wednesday on 'Religion and Our Society' 
Make Up Cage Slate 
Rabbi Steven S. Schwarzchild of 
1'argo, N. D., will speak on the topic 
"The Function of Religion in Modem 
Society" at a religious convocation 
W'ednesday Feb. 13, at 10 a.m. in 
Weld auditorium. 
Schwarzchild is, the author of sev­
eral scientific and journalistic articles 




Lois Leervig won the WDAY Talent 
Parade Wednesday night with her 
rendition of "A Heart That's Free." 
She won a chance to appear on Tele-
test Time all next week. She will also 
appear in the quarter finals. 
Others appearing on the show made 
up of MSTC talent were Don Elling-
son, who sang "Trees"; a vocal duet 
"All the Things You Are," by Margery 
Johnson and Willard Snustad; Marilyn 
Johnson and Lois Swift, who sang 
"Stars are the Windows of Heaven"; 
Mary Rumreich, who played the piano 
solo "Romanze" by Sibelius; and 
Maynard Wedul with his impersona­
tion of Yogi Yorgesson singing "I Yust 
Go Nuts At Christmas." 
Elizabeth Waller accompanied Lois 
Leervig. Miss Rumereich accompanied 
Elingson and the Johnson-Snustad 
duet. 
NDAC Professor 
Speaks  at  LSA 
Rueben Johnson, associate professor 
of architecture at NDAC, will speak 
on the topic, "What Does Church 
Architecture Reveal?" at the meeting 
of the Lutheran Students association 
on Sunday evening, Feb. 9. He will 
illustrate his talk with colored slides. 
A short business meeting will be 
held after the program. 
Committee members for the eve­
ning include program — Lloyd Dehlin 
and Merlyn Meyer; recrpation — Floyd 
Berg; and lunch — Lois Aamot. 
Valentine's Day 
newspapers, and in Commentary ma­
gazine. He is spiritual leader in Fargo. 
Schwarzchild graduated from City 
College in New York in 1943 with BA 
degrees from the Teachers college and 
the Jewish Theological seminar,'. He 
was a student at the University of Cin­
cinnati and the Hebrew Union col­
lege, from which he was ordained in 
1948 with the degrees of BH and 
MHL. He majored in Christian the­
ology at the Union Protestant The­
ological seminary in New York city, 
where he studied for one year. 
After ordination Schwarzchild filled 
the pulpit in the Jewish Community 
at Berlin, Germany, from 1948-50. 
By SHORT 
Three games are on tap for MS fans 
in the next few nights. Tonight the 
Dragons meet the Bison from NDAC 
in a home game, and tomorrow, also at 
home, they entertain the St. Cloud 
Huskies in a conference contest. Next 
Tuesday, on the Moorhead Junior 
High court, MS will meet Concordia's 
Lutefisk five. 
It is almost a certainty that the 
skirmish with the cow college coun­
try crew tonight will be no may I have 
this dance tete-tete. The boys frorr. 
old Holstein U. have never professed 
any undue affection for our own in­
nocent Dragons and most of the con­
tests have been somewhat akin to a 
barbaric form of rcreation known as 
football. Besides, the Bison are known 
FT A Panel on Teaching 
To Tour Area Schools 
RABBI SCHWARZCHILD 
Speaks at convo 
Future Teachers of America, pros­
pective teacher organization, voted un­
animously in support of a "teacher-
recruiting" project at their monthly 
meeting January 17. 
The project will be in the form of a 
panel discussion of students talking 
on "Why I chose the Teaching Profes­
sion." 
The executive council, who had 
been given the power to call on any 
member for any task concerning the 
Red River Valley Debate Journey 
Starts Today at MS, Concordia 
Ready to represent MS in the Red 
River valley forensics tournament be­
ing held here in Moorhead today and 
tomorrow are Mary Jewell, Marv Har-
wood, Ronald Burnett, Arland Bru-
sven, and Duane Scribner. 
The women's division activities of 
the tournament will be held here at 
MS with the men's division at Con­
cordia. 
Six rounds of debate will be held. 
The topic being debated is "Resolved: 
That the federal government should 
adopt a permanent policy of wage and 
price control." 
Contests in original oratory and im­
promptu speaking are also scheduled. 
Last year MS debaters won two and 
lost four debates in the tournament. 
Arland Brusven and Duane Scribner 
defeated teams from Bethel college, 
St. Paul, and the University of Min­
nesota. Thev lost to Sioux Falls col-
Thursday's the 14th 
From the "Journal of Useless Information" 
. * Compiled by Derbis Melmoth 
Next February 14th is Thursday — it is also St. Valentine's Day. It is 
at this time that boys and girls send each other poetry. Anybody that can 
start something like this should be looked in to. 
It appears that St. Valentine lived back in — way back a long time ago. 
He was the bishop of a church but that didn't last for long. On some February 
14th he was pqf to death at Rome for believing the wrong things and not 
changing his mind (I think he was called a martyr). This was accomplished 
bv beating him with clubs and then chopping oft his head. The greater part 
of his remains are preserved at the church of St. Praxedes in Rome. You will 
be surprised to know that Claudius II was responsible for this trouble. 
How Cupid got mixed up with this can be explained to no one's satis­
faction. There are several explanations of about equal weakness. 
One side holds that on February 14th birds begin to mate and therefore 
humans should. I can see nothing but good reasons for this. 
It is also said that the ancient Romans had some sort of celebration run­
ning the month of February (they went for parties in a big way). The officials 
of the earlv Christian church saw this and thought they might as well put their 
holidays together and throw one big one. At least this was the opinion of 
Pastor Alban Butler who wrote a book called "Lives of the Saints." The date 
decided on for this get-to-gether happened to be February 14th and hence 
was named St. Valentine's Day. (St. Valentine was dead at this time so you 
can see he was not to blame.) 
Anyway, the people seemed to like this idea. They had parties, kissed 
each other, and in general had a good time. They also developed many inter­
esting customs. Businesses and schools were closed for the day which seems 
a fine idea. 
Also it was thought that the first person of the opposite sex you saw on 
this date had a good chance of becoming your better half. I can see people 
walking around with their eyes closed for a whole day. Many important people 
recognized this event. Shakespeare and Chaucer mentioned it in their writings 
and so did a poet named Lydgate. 
This custom has continued up to the present day where things are going 
quite well. Everyone sends heart-shaped cards, gets mail and is very happy. 
Some people go downtown. From all appearances the tradition will continue. 
lege, Macalester, and NDAC. Charles 
Harwood and Ronald Burnett lost to 
Northern STC, Aberdeen, S. D. Gwen 
Johnson participated in impromptu 
speaking. 
All participating debaters, judges, 
and coaches are invited to a reception 
in Fjelstad hall lounge at Concordia 
tonight at 9:30. The winning orations 
from each division will be given at 
the reception. 
The debates are open to spectators. 
Anyone interested is invited to hear 
any of the debates or speaking con­
tests. Schedules naming the partici­




On Wednesday, Feb. 13, at 7:15 
p.m. Dr. Rainer Schickele, professor of 
agriculture economics at NDAC will 
give a talk in the Fine Arts center lec­
ture room (room 110). 
The subject selected by Dr. Schi­
ckele is "Land Reform." In the pist 
he has conducted an agriculture work 
shop in the U of Wisconsin in which 
representatives of Iran, India, Eng­
land, France and several other coun­
tries were present. 
Dr. Schickele reports that there is 
an optimistic attitude respecting the 
future of these countries. 
project, has named Robert Carpenter, 
Merlin Erickson, Betty Miller, Gene 
Sullivan, and LaDonna Svmonds to 
the panel. 
Committees on arrangements, pub­
licity, and research were organized in 
conjunction with the panel. 
TO CONTACT HIGH SCHOOLS 
The arrangements committee's tasks 
will include contacting the high 
schools in the immediate area to see 
if they would like the panel to come 
to their school, transportation, sending 
tape recordings if the school is beyond 
reach, and considering the possibility 
of a radio broadcast. 
Work of the research committee 
will include making up a form letter 
to answer questions of students inter­
ested in the teaching profession, and 
to study and consider new ideas for 
the panel in the future. 
On the committees with chairmen 
listed first are arrangements — Mar-
cheta Lund, Pearl Berry, Betty Grcfver, 
Arthur Nix, Marlys Peterson, Marjorie 
Peterson, and Marian Torgelson; 
Publicity — Betty Naugle, Margaret 
Johnson, Rose Lund, Betty Moen, 
Marilyn Pearson, and Vera Wiebe; 
Research — Neil Farney, Veryl 
Brattland, Dorothy Gunderson, Joan 
Haley, LaVonne Lian, August Mueller, 
and Marlene Nelson. 
Gordon Collin, FTA president, will 
act as general chairman for the pro­
ject. 
to have a very good team. At the pre­
sent they are on the top of the North 
Central conference — a loop compris­
ed of teams like South Dakota state, 
Iowa State Teachers and so forth. 
In their last meeting the Bison beat 
the Dragons 52-43. 
The game tomorrow may, prove to 
be rough. The Huskies trampled a 
potent Nlankato STC team last Satur­
day 72-46 to move into second place 
in the state college loop. St. Cloud 
had been figured to be one of the 
cellar teams this year. However, MS 
gave the Huskies trouble all the way 
a couple of weeks ago when they suc­
cumbed 68-62. 
That Concordia game could be a 
lulu. It must be admitted that the 
Fish were in a hurry when they rack­
ed up that 74t46 count against a Dra­
gon team that couldn't find the ball, 
to say nothing of the basket, early in 
the season. 
MS showed that they knew how to 
make the points last Saturday when 
they flipped in 25 of them in the last 
quarter against Manitoba. 25 points a 
quarter ought to be enough to' keep 
up with most teams the Dragons 
should meet. Another game like that 
one in Canada could give the Dra­
gons a win over any of the teams 
remaining on the schedule. Maybe. 
Rutkowski Tries 
For Jack Frost 
Carnival Crown 
By BARB BENSON 
It must be a thrilling feeling to be 
named a candidate for queen! 
Donna Rutkowski has just such a 
feeling today. Donna has been named 
•candidate for the Jack Frost Winter 
Carnival queen. She is being spon­
sored by the Retail Shoe division of 
Fargo. 
Donna is an MSTC junior, who is 
majorning in music and minoring in 
art and English. She is an active mem­
ber of the Gamma Nu Sorority. Her 
one big interest is music. It certainly 
gives one a thrill to see her fingers 
flying over that keyboard in what she 
calls a "sloppy" way. I can only say, 
"I wish I could play a piano as 'slop­
pily' as she can." 
The Jack Frost Winter Carnival be­
gan February 6 and continues through 
Sunday, Feb. 10. The coronation of 
the queen will be tomorrow. 
MSTC Social Sororities Plec'ge 30 
The four MSTC social sororities 
pledged 30 new members and initiat­
ed one during the last week. Darlene 
Hanish was initiated and Daryl Gow-
enlock was pledged to Gamma Nu 
Tuesday night in the sorority room. 
Pi Mu Phi pledged nine Tuesday 
night. Pledges are Pat Allen, Betty 
Deike, Barbara Ekrgn, Lois Leervig, 
Marilyn Maher, Ardelle Sanden, Pat 
Short, Norma Tveit, and Elizabeth 
Waller. 
Psi Delta Kappa pledged seven, 
including Dolores Anderson, Joan 
Bratvold, Shereen Erickson, Dell 
Ilamele, Mary Kimm, Janet Stedman, 
and Marilyn Vraa. 
Beta Chi held pledging ceremonies 
Wednesday afternoon. Then came a 
potluck supper, after which they went 
to the MSTC-Ellendale game. Pledged 
were Barbara Benson, Darlene Berlin, 
Carolyn Dosland, Arlene Fischer, 
Twilla Xlonson, Adele Peterson, Bon­
nie Quam, Phyllis Quigley, Cordelia 
Sahlberg, Rhoda Senechal, Sandra 
Swenson, and Darlene Tweten. 
M S  I  C S R E P R E S I A  1  A T I \  E S  1 A  T H E  R E D  R I V E R  V A L L E Y  f o r e n s i c s  t o u r n e y  h e r e  t o d a y  a n d  t o m o r r o w  a r e  
talking things over before going into action. Left to right are coach Allen Eriokson; Ronald Burnett, debate 
and impromptu; Mary Harwood, debate and impromptu; Duane Scribner, originaloratory and Arland Brusven, 
debate, The women's division of the tourney is held at MSTC. MiSTiC photo by Chuck Olson. 
In the mailbag 
Here, Girls, Is Our Side, Advice 
Dear Mr. Editor: 
The problem which two young wo­
men presented In the MiSTiC is one 
which we have been .iwore of for 
ume time. In the following para­
graphs we shall attempt to give you 
a male view of "this situation, and 
some possible "helps" for those wo­
men who desire the social company of 
the male members of the "great 
circle." > 
First of all, it is true that you don't 
look like "Gravel Gerties, but let's 
face it - he may want the queen of 
Shcba or Jane Russell, etc. A male 
has a jucterence when it comes to 
females, just as he does on other 
things. 
Each male has his own opinions on 
which female or females are "cute." 
You may not be his type. Some fel­
lows have told us that when asked 
about dating a particular female. Such 
a feeling, :t wc may call it such, is 
actually a mental notion which the 
boy possesses. It is the duty of the girl 
to make him feel that she is his type. 
We have heard it said that "you will 
forget about her not being your tj.-pe 
once you have been out with her. 
Secondly — why the limitation to 
Ballard hall? What about all those 
fellows who live off campus? If the 
situation is as bad as you have pictur­
ed, why miss any chance by the 
limitation of your search to the Hall? 
Third - let's face facts. The women 
outnumber the males by a substantial 
amount (Editor's note. You're urong 
them, fcllous. The winter quarter 
score-males, 255; females, 250.j 
Fourth — married vets limit the 
available men even more, therefore 
further limiting the amount of dates 
for you girls. 



















"who have no interest in women, 
preferring to spend their time in more 
constructive and intellectual endeav­
ors." 
Sixth — There are those males who 
do have "steadies" either in their home 
town or here at school. 
Many of the men have made known 
some of the things which tend to dis­
courage their asking a girl out for a 
date. Numerous men have said that 
one of their "pet peeves" is that the 
girls seem to crowd together at dances, 
t<c. No fellow wants to come up to a 
bunch of girls and ask for a date or 
dance. Girls also seem to disappear 
the minute class lets out. It is assumed 
that they must go back to the dorm. 
How can a guy ask a girl out if he 
never sees her? 
Girls, with your help this problem 
can be solved; after all, "brown eyes" 
doesn't spend four hours a day study­
ing only his subjects. Our advice is 
that you women go to more school 
functions. If he sees that you have in­
terests which he also has it, is more 
than likely that he would prefer your 
company to that of his best buddy — 
at least part of the time. 
We also believe that you girls can 
encourage the boys a little bit — let 
him know where you are at certain 
times of the day and then be there. 
Girls, the better part of this problem 
is up to you. 
Respectfully signed, 
Names withheld 
•as the editors see it•  
MS Students Must Help 
On Public Relations 
Things took on a brighter look this 
week at MSTC, with the whole col­
lege becoming public relations-con­
scious. The ink was hardly dry on last 
week's MiSTiC before we found out 
that our proposals were very similar 
to those on a list the faculty council 
had prepared. So students, faculty, 
and administration seem to be looking 
at the situation from the same view­
point, which is a notable improve­
ment. 
Probably we should have emphasiz­
ed last week the important part MS 
students will play in any public rela­
tions program. The state legislature 
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To the Editor: 
From time immemorial the MiSTiC, 
through subtle proposals or blunt de­
mands, lias tried to do something 
about suitcase students and poor ath­
letic game attendance. Just last week 
someone said to me, "You're a re­
porter on the MiSTiC, why don't you 
write something about this horrible 
situation? Look at the crowd out there; 
don't we have a pep commissioner? 
Why don't we have a pep meeting 
once in a while?" 
And so I looked at the horrible sit­
uation, 1 checked and we do have a 
pep commissioner, and last Wednes­
day we even had a pep meeting. 
But iny questioning friend still isn't 
satisfied and by way of an answer I 
would like to say — granted, we didn't 
have a pep meeting preceding last 
week's game and it is true that the 
poster about the dance following the 
game wasn't posted until about four 
o'clock, but no matter who the pep 
commissioner is, no matter how wond­
erful a personality, no matter how 
hard he works, we still will not have 
an interested student body if they do 
not want to be interested. 
FROM THE WRONG ANGLE 
Furthermore, I think we are ap­
proaching the problem from the wrong 
angle. Why yell our heads off trying 
to get them to do something tbey don't 
want to do? Rather let's make what­
ever the activity is so interesting, so 
much fun that they can't stay away. 
Bv this I do not mean that our team 
must win every game. For my money 
they don't have to win any, just as 
long as they do the best they can and 
take their defeat in a sportsmanship­
like manner. 
What I am trying to say is — well 
— for example, after last week's game 
a goodly number of students trekked 
their way to Ballard basement. Re­
moving their coats (some didn't even 
do this) they sat down at numerous 
tables and waited. A few had ham­
burgers or maybe a malt and then 
they sat. 
It seemed the record player would­
n't work. Then more people came; 
there weren't enough chairs so they 
stood up for a while before deciding 
to give it up and go home. Finally 
someone put a nickel in the juke box. 
At a nickel every two minutes, this 
can prove expensive if the dance is 
to last an hour or two. 
NOT MUCH PEP 
Someone managed to borrow some­
one else's record player and the dance 
was on. Two couples ventured timidly 
out on the floor. At one time during 
the night the tremendous total of six 
couples crowed the dance floor. Per­
haps the rough coment dance floor 
was too rough. Maybe a whole lot of 
things, but at any rate the general 
mood was listless and without spirit. 
I overheard one fellow say to his 
buddy, "Aw, let's go; it's too dead 
around here." Well, that's our prob­
lem, "It's too dead around here." 
' On the supposition that the majority 
of students feel that they aren't ac­
complished enoughed dancers to give 
it a try, but desperately would like 
too derived from the fact that they 
MELBERG PRINTING CO. INC. 
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Compliments 
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Capital & Surplus - $250,000 
Member of F.D.I.C. 
come to the dance and sit) I would 
like to offer the following suggestion. 
HOW ABOUT TEACHING? 
One wepk everyone who knows how 
to square dance volunteer to teach 
whoever was interested at two or three 
meetings held sometime during the 
week (the details could be worked out 
later; Ballard basement immediately 
after school might be a possibility), the 
next week everyone who could rumba 
help teach anyone interested, and the 
next week these who could jitterbug 
and so on. At the end of the week 
probably following the game or at a 
scheduled dance everyone could show 
off his newly acquired art. 
And so, Mr. Editor, if you have 
read this far and still think it's a good 
idea how about using the MiSTiC 
mailbox for students who have read 
this far and think it's a good idea? If 
they are interested they could drop a 
note in the mailbox giving their name, 
telling what dance steps thev would 
be willing to teach someone else in re­
turn for instructions in a few new ones. 
If you print this I'll know you ap­
prove and will let the students use 
the MiSTiC's mailbox. 
Respectifully yours, 
Gene Sullivan 
(Editor's note: Fine idea! The MiS 
TiC's box number is 47. Send your 
notes to that box and we'll see that 
Sullivan gets them.) 
doesn't seem to believe in public 
.relations, at least not to the point 
where they'll provide money for a 
program. As a result, what money can 
be obtained must be spread over a 
large area, and every opportunity to 
get along without money must be 
used. 
You, as a student, will probably be 
called upon to help in some way with 
public relations. If you are, do as 
much as you can. Higher enrollments 
mean a better college at MS. 
Have You Petitioned? 
We might also remind you that 
there's still time to petition for office 
nominations on the Student Commis­
sion. 
Appropriation of activity funds is 
going to be a big issue during the 
next year, with every department in­
terested in getting as much as it can. 
If you're interested in some depart­
ment which isn't getting as much 
money as you think it should, remem­
ber that you may be the person who 
can get a fairer share for your de­
partment. 
Help The Unfamiliar 
Today and tomorrow, students from 
12 colleges in Minnesota, the Dakotas 
and Wisconsin will participate in the 
Red River valley speech tournament 
at MSTC and Concordia. 
Some of them haven't been here 
before. MS students can make them 
feel at home by playing the part of 
good hosts. A puzzled look on some­
one's face may mean that you can 
help him find what he's looking for. 
Your cooperation will be appreciated 
both by the visiting students and the 
MS forensics department. 
Meet your Friends at 
The Fountain 
Wold Drug 
Next to Comstock Hotel 
Woodwards 
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR" 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' Ready to Wear 
Men's Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc. 
"Wecuifctcntetid fin 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
'Tot 50'-Swingline Stapler for Purse 'n' Pocket 
New Shades of Hosiery 
All Kinds of Valentines 
Student Corporation 
Bookstore 
Mrs.  Ruby Solien,  Mgr.  MacLean Hall  
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Mis-Fits, Wheelers, Epars Win In Close 
IM Round; Top Schmoos Tip Wheelers 
Close games were the rule rather 
than the exception on Tuesday's card 
of the Intramural league as the Mis-
Fits, Wheelers, and Epars emerged 
victorious in the third round of play. 
In the opening game the high fly­
ing Mis-Fits, led by Glen Hagen's 29 
counters, defeated a hard charging but 
out manned Sentinel five to the tune 
of 49-28. After a surprisingly even 
first three quarters of basketball the 
Mis-Fits employed a fast-break with 
Hagen on the receiving end and ran 
awav with the game. H. Ege contri­
buted an outstanding floor game to the 
Sentinel cause but it was to no avail 
as the Mis-Fits held leads at all stops 
of 9-6, 29-17, 32-24, and finished with 
a 21 point margin. 
WHEELER - YO-YO 
In the second round of games a con­
fident Wheeler team found the go­
ing a little rockier than expected and 
had to follow the Mis-Fit pattern by 
staging a last quarter splurge to walk 
away from a smaller Yo-Yo five. Good 
GOZNC^UP^Of^^^HO^n this picture is John Torgerson of MSTC, team play was evident on both sides 
during, the MSTC - Winona STC game last Saturday night. Winona also as fifteen of the sixteen men to see 
had a few shots like this, and ended up trimming the Dragons. In the back- action wound up in the scoring to -
pround is Ore Sran, also in a white uniform. MiSTiC photo by Arland umn. Period scores were o- . i- _, 
Brusven. 28"24' and 44"28' 
Dragons Drop Ellendale For Second 
Straight Win; Enger Gets 20 Points 
By DON SHORT 
Wednesday night, with a revamped 
lineup and rekindled spirit, the MSTC 
Dragons tramped the Ellendale (N. 
D.) Normal Dusties 75-54. The win 
gave the Dragons a total of 153 points 
in their last two games. 
Ellendale held a first period lead 
of 18-13 but MS moved ahead 31-29 
at half time. The Dragons pushed out 
front 53-40 as the third quarter end­
ed. 
In an effort to get extra rebound 
strength Roy Domek started Jim Mit-
tun at center and moved Carl Hed-
strom, Dragon captain, out to guard. 
The game started out rather slowly 
and it wasn't until midway in the 
second period that the Dragons began 
to move. Behind 26-15 at one time 
But the thriller of the night was 
the Epars-Detroit game with found 
the Epars emerging with a hard won 
two point victory. Both teams played 
smooth basketball and presented an 
outstanding battle to the slim crowd 
watching the game. It was a battle 
of two equal teams hitting on all five 
cylinders with the Epars holding the 
largest margin of six points during 
the game. The game was decided on a 
last second basket by Volker who 
swished one just as the final buzzer 
sounded. 
Gowenlock led the Epars with 15 
while Dyer was high for the night 
with 19. Period scores were 13-12, 
25-25, 32-31, and the final 45-43. 
FRIDAY'S GAMES 
Friday's action found the Mis-Fits 
and the Schmoos coming out on the 
that quarter the Dragon scoring 
lachine began to click. They pulled 
o a tie at 29 all and then went ahead 
1-29 just before the half ended. 
The Dragons' biggest splurge came 
t the end of the third period and the 
irst part of the fourth. They scored 
17 straight points without a return to 
move from a slim 43-40 lead to a com­
fortable 60-40 advantage. The rest of 
the game was played with reserves 
from both squads. 
Keith Enger came in off the bench 
to cop high point honors for the Dra­
gons with 20 counters. Big Ed Much-
enhirm of Ellendale was high for the 
night with 21 points. 
MS hit on 32 shots from the field 
for 41.3 percent and Ellendale had 
23 out of 67 for a percentage of 35.2. 
e o o 
The MSTC 'B' squad kept its win 
streak alive Wednesday when it slip­
ped by a good Comstock high school 
team 46-43. The Comets held a first 
period lead of 7-4 and were ahead at 
the half 26-22. MS pulled into a third 
quarter 34-32 advantage. 
The Bees, playing without the ser­
vices of Sonny Brown and Larry 
Krabbenhoft who had moved up to 
the varsity, had trouble solving a good 
2-1-2 zone set up by the Comets. MS 
missed 17 shots in the first period 
while garnering only two. They finish­
ed the night with 20 shots out of 65 
for a 31 per cent average. Comstock 
hit on 17 of 30 for a hot per cent. 
John Masterson led the way for MS 
with 12 points, 10 of them in the 
first half. 
Scoring honors for the night went 
to Dean Nelson, Comet center who 
racked up 16. Roger Haire had 11 for 
MS and Dave Reitan had 10 for Corn-
stock. 
MS Splits Games With 
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Last week the MSTC Dragons split 
vo games, losing their sixth straight 
ame in a conference tussle to Win-
na STC 54-43 Friday and beating 
re University of Manitoba 78-62 Sat-
rday. 
Playing Winona at home the Dra-
ons stayed close for three quarters 
ut fell completely apart in the final 
rame., Winona, led by Rodney Ling-
nfelter, scored 14 points in that last 
uarter while holding MS to seven, 
it the end of the first period, the 
core was tied at 14 all. Winona eas-
d ahead 26-25 at the intermission, 
ft the third quarter mark Winona 
vas ahead 40-36. 
Lingenfelter pumped through 22 
>oints to take honors for the night, 
led Gran and Jim Johnson each had 
,0 for the Dragons. 
At Manitoba, with five men hitting 
n the double figures, the Dragons 
ipened up in the final period to win 
joing away. XIS led 24-21 at the end 
>f the initial frame but the Canadians 
ook a 36-35 advantage at half-time. 
It the end of the third quarter the 
Dragons led by a scant 53-52 margin. 
Niel Wood of Manitoba took scor­
ing honors with 24 points. For MS, 
Torgerson had 14. Keith Enger, Orv 
Gran and Carl Hedstrom each had 12 
and Jim Mittun 11. 
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THE REXALL STORE 
506 Center Ave. 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
DIAL 5432 





' | INGA of The Gardner J [ 
Banquet Manager 
Hotel Gardner 
DANCING - CRYSTAL BALLROOM 
Old time every Tuesday Modern dancing every Saturday. 
"It's a mark of distinction to be seen at the Crystal' 
TOMORROW NIGHT, FEBRUARY 9, SAMMY GORDON AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Roller Skating every Sunday afternoon, 3-5 p.m., and every night at . .30 
at the Avalon. Wednesday night is for beginners. 
long end of 36-33 and 44-37 games 
respectively. 
The Epars provided the opposition 
for the Mis-Fits and almost upset the 
league leaders with a spirited fourth 
quarter rally but fell short by three 
points. Quarter scores were 10-7, 20-
12, 30-23, and 36-33. 
In what may prove to have been 
the championship game of the season 
the defending champion Schmoos de­
feated a good Wheeler team by the 
count of 44-37. 
TJie Wheelers set the pace in the 
first two quarters as they held leads 
of 9-4 and 20-16, but the rebounding 
of big John Weston finally took its 
toll when the Schmoos tied the game 
at the end of the third canto, grabbed 
a lead early in the fourth and went 
on to win by a margin of seven points. 




















0 0 1 
1 0 4 
2 1 1 
1 0 2 
7 2 
0 
1 1  
Thompson 2 
Totals 19 11 18 






















W'vatne D. 2 

















Totals 20 4 13 
Mis-Fits fg ft pf 
Hagen 
1 1 Totals 12 4 11 
Schmoos fg ft pf 
Crews 3 0 2 
Jennings 3 1 3 
Peterson 2 1 1 
Morhen 2 1 2 
Trandem 0 3 2 
Weston 3 1 3 
Brenk 5 1 1 
Totals 18 8 14 
Epars fg ft pf 
Nyquist 1 1 3 
Feiris 1 0 5 
Gowenlock 6 3 2 
"Volker 3 0 4 
Knutson 3 1 5 
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16 5 21 
fg ft pi 




































Dairy Bar and Cafe 
across from 
The Cass-Clay Creamery 









Ice Cream Store 
Moorhead 
Grosz Studio & Camera Store 
For Fine Portraits 
Movie equipment and Cameras 





313 First Avenue South Moorhead, Minnesota 
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REPORT OF A WEU-known 
CHESTERFLLTFI HA5 '-T *from the . .AND ONLT AN 
jWM 
mmifl 
Northwest Bakery Co 
Blue Bird 
Bakery Products 
Dial3-1202 704 Center Ave. 
Styles of tomorrow—today 
Waldon's 
Clothing 
404 Center Ave. Moorhead 
Reactions to 'Fledermaus' Vary Game A ttenJance Alarming 
By RUSS TALL 
The attendance situation as MSTC 
basketball games has been bad all 
season, but now it's alarming. 
While admittedly the won-lost re­
cord of the home team has quite an 
influence on the attendance tally, the 
situation here is even worse than the 
Dragon record merits. 
It was hard to believe that such a 
small croyd would show up to watch 
MSTC against Winona. There were 
only two basketball games in Fargo-
Moorhead that night, the other being 
a high school contest in Fargo. 
So it wasn't a case of having to 
forsake seeing the Dragons in order 
to watch a "better team." It was just 
a case of a lack of interest shown 
towards basketball at MSTC. The 
game just isn't being "sold" around 
here. 
POOR ATTENDANCE UNJUSTIFIED 
We can understand why the pay­
ing public might be reluctant to 
follow a college team which wasn't 
By RHODA SEXECHAL 
The houselights dimmed, a hush 
fell over the crowd and a white spot­
light in the shape of a huge bat was 
flashed onto the closed curtain. Thus 
began the Metropolitan Opera prod­
uction of The Fledermaus at the ND 
AC Fieldhousc last Thursday night. 
Good voices, some excellent acting, 
simple but effective staging, and an 
ample amount of humor provided the 
capacity audience with a thoroughly 
enjoyable evening. 
Seen scattered among the audience 
were many students ana faculty mem­
bers from MSTC. Their reactions rang­
ed from Jessie McKellar's, "I enjoyed 
it tremendously," to Barbara Ekem's, 
"I must have missed something." Miss 
McKellor, who was seated in the front 
row, was slightly bothered by the big 
bass violin that was zooming in her 
ear, however. / 
Patsy McHaney, another of thdse 
front-row-fortunates, says she wouldn't 
have traded The Fledermaus for all of 
the other things she had gone to this 
year put together. Barbara Brown 
liked some parts of it better than 
others, but said that on the whole 
she really enjoyed it. 
Janice Leverson thought it was a 
bit "racy" in spots, but liked it any­
way. Delsle Holmquist "really enjoy­
ed it," and Dr. Catherine Cater 
thought it was "quite delightful." 
In a visit backstage after the per­
formance, I found some of the actors 
and actresses very gracious and cordial 
while some of the others, the ladies 
especially, seemed to feel that it was 
quite a comedown for thpm to have 
to play in a town the size of Fargo. 
Coming back on the bus I over­
heard one of the actresses express 
doubt as to whether they were on the 
AE Songfest Chairmen Named 
right bus to go downtown from ND 
AC and another one conveyed her 
feelings on the size of Fargo perfectly 
when she stated flatly, "How can we 
be on the wrong bus, it's the only one 
in town." 
winning. 
But the student body is never justi­
fied in staying away on that account. 
If the team ever got so poor that it 
wasn't worth it for students to attend 
games, then basketball would surely 
be dropped as an intercollegiate 
sport. 
If the solution is in awakening the 
student body to the cause, then some­
body should start doing some awaken­
ing. Maybe its the fault of the pep 
commission; maybe of the publicity 
commission; maybe of the athletic 
commission; at any rate, somebody 
should start working harder, else that 
"green stuff" is all going to disinte­
grate and we at Dragonville will be 
seeing only "red." 
Sure the students have already pay­
ed, so they don't swell the coffers any 
by attending. But they might start 
a movement, maybe even help the 
team back on the winning stride. 
It's an old lingo, but it's still being 
proven that spirit means a lot. Yes, 
even in college. 
George Easter and Mavnard Wedul 
will act as co-chairmen for the annual 
Alpha Epsilon Songfest Friday, 
March 21. 
The songfest is an all-college show 
sponsored by the fraternity. 
Organizations will be contacted soon 
for entries. 
O • O 
The Owls completed first degree 
initiation of eight new members at a 
meeting last Tuesday night. Those ac­
cepted were Morrie Miller, Pat Fer­
ris, Leonard Varriano, Jerry Varriano, 
One very distinguished looking 
actor with sideburns and a holier-
than-thou look, slipped while getting 
on the bus and landed flat on his 
back pocket. He made a few very un­
distinguished comments aimed at 
Fargo in general and the ice in parti­
cular which slightly singed the back 
of my neck. 
Others seen at the opera include 
Maynard Wedul, Hewie Flom, John 
Johansson, Vic Purcell, Phyllis Kur­
tz, Willard Snustad, Mary Kumreich, 
Margaret Samuelson, Betty Austin, 
Warren Kuud, Arlene Williams, Marge 
Johnson, Jim Davenport and Don 
Backs trom, 
Marlys Bautz, Alex Stoffel, Roger 
Murray, John Lavely, Donna Noyes, 
Darlene Wagner, Ken Skjegstad, Dick 
Wicklund, Betsy Robinson, Gloy And­
erson, and Bob Neilson. 
Dr. H. D. Harmon and Ray Vota-
pka played in the orchestra. Other 
taculty members there were Dr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Kise, Maude Wenck, Mrs. 
Gladys Johnson, Dr. Genevieve King, 
C. H. Thurber, Mr. and Mrs. John \1. 
Jenkins, and Alice Bartels. 
